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THE PROBLEM

7007000 people slip into poverty every hour due to out of pocket expenses on health in India. 

Most of these expenses are on outpaent care and medicines and yet most health protec-

on products are only hospitalizaon focused, with no role for parcipang households. 

Realizing the ground needs, Shailabh is redesigning health protecon for low income 

households that allows households to have a voice in design and delivery and focuses on 

reducing their health risks at an early stage.

THE STRATEGY

ThiThis redesigning of health protecon has three components: Women’s involvement in 

product design and claims selement, access to primary health care services that prior-

ize wellness over hospitalizaon and use of tech to not only bring efficiency but build 

trust and transparency.

WWorking with different communies and groups organized as cooperaves, SHG feder-

aons, MSME’s, trade unions, the model developed by Shailabh and his team, brings 

women into designing of the product and deciding on claims, keeping the frauds under 

control. The investment in primary health care services allows the model to become 

viable in the long run and offer value for money to the parcipang households

THE IMPACT

AAer building evidence that involved co creang mutuals with nine communies that cover 

today 300,000 lives and are viable , Shailabh is now building a second version of the model 

at scale, that brings, different communies across different geographies, together, in the 

same pool.

With over 35,000 lives covered across three states of Maharashtra Gujarat and Rajasthan, 

both in urban and rural geographies, and a 8 hour speed of reimbursing financial aid using 

technology, Shailabh plans to scale it to a million plus lives in coming five years.

SUSUSTAINABILITY

Shailabh is working to bring strategic social impact investments to strengthen his distribu-

on through development finance and solidarity based groups.

While the model is sustainable on claims, investments are required upfront in health ser-

vices, governance setup, trainings, client educaon soware development and creang 

distribuon channels. Shailabh has a clear strategy of the model breaking even based on 

his business plan numbers.
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